
October 7, 2022October 7, 2022

Devastation in Ukraine Continues;
Stories of Real People Shared

We read the headlines. We see the pictures. We hear the stories. Or we avoid all of
that and create a lesser story of what is happening in Ukraine as the war with
Russia continues - in order to protect our hearts and minds from the reality - the
hunger, destruction, fear, foreboding, and death. 

Jagoda Pasko (pictured here) is a
partner with Be A Hero who works
with Operation Ukraine. She
recently called and shared with us
the realities she has seen. She is
currently staying East of Ukraine.

“First, we want to thank you for
sending the rice meals, helping
people to survive. We are working
close to the front line in the towns
where they are under heavy
shelling, providing humanitarian aid.
We are also trying to evacuate
wounded people to hospitals. 

“Unfortunately, one of them died on
the way. He had bled a lot before
we even got him to the car. This is
the first time we experienced life
and death so close. We are trying to
do anything we can here, in any
way. We will continue to evacuate people from these danger zones,” she added. 

https://www.midwestmission.org/hurricane-relief
https://www.midwestmission.org/hurricane-relief
https://signup.com/go/nYUvzeW


“The situation is really, really bad. There is constant shelling, like private houses of
civilian people are being bombed, rockets landing, fields are burning so cities won’t
have their crops,” Pasko continued. “It’s really difficult, so any support is
appreciated, and we thank you!”

Those fields, the crops, are people’s livelihood.
It is how they make their living and it’s being taken away.

Midwest Mission Rice Meal Bags were among the
supplies distributed in Ukraine communities.

Volunteers Share Personal Connections
touching perspectives of life in Ukraine

Ethel* volunteered at Midwest Mission at a time when one of the seven Ukraine
shipments was being prepared to load and ship. She was moved that so much was
being done to help and shared why it was so emotional to see. Her daughter-in-law,
Gretchen,* her son’s wife, is from Ukraine. 

They had been living in the states, but Gretchen’s father and mother remained in
Ukraine. “When the war started, one of her sisters was able to escape with her 16-
year-old son, but her husband could not leave the country because he is under 60,”
Ethel’s voice cracked with emotion. “He had to stay behind and take care of an aged
mother and make Molotov cocktails and other homemade bombs to use against the
invasion.” Her other sister, Ethel said, stayed behind to try and help get their parents
out of the country. They were determined to stay and did.

“But then they ran out of water and had to get it from the fire hydrants and boil it.
Then they lost gas. Then they lost electricity. Then they lost food. Then they decided
they needed to leave. The daughter who remained was not able to help then. She
woke up and Russian troops and tanks were coming into her suburb. She ended up
in Budapest, then Germany.”

Eventually the Red Cross (she thinks) was able to get Gretchen’s parents out on a
bus at night with no lights, off road. "They got out with what was in their pockets. It
was harrowing. Three and four days at a time would go by with silence. There were
big blanks in communication because everybody had to go underground.”

Finally, they were able to get them out. The sister who left came back and
coordinated everything. They all stayed at Gretchen’s house. “It was hard for them
though. An adjustment and they missed home.”



Though Gretchen’s father knew and understood what was happening in Ukraine, he
wanted to go back to his home. 

“He wanted to tend to his fruit trees, to his home, to the place he had always called
home. They did go back, him and his wife.” Ethel’s son, daughter-in-law and niece
remain in the US. It’s sad, and is not an isolated situation.

Another volunteer, Elsie*, shared her story, as well. She and her family have hosted
a number of foreign exchange students over the years. Twenty years ago the
student was a young man from Ukraine. “He was from the East side of Ukraine. He
went back, and I was fortunate enough then that I got to go to Ukraine and visit him,”
Elsie said. “I was so taken with the country. I got to go into so many of the churches
and the people back then were living a pretty good life. They weren’t hungry…they
were living a middle class life just like I was accustomed to.”

Alexis* is now married and has two children. “When I heard that all this war broke
out, I was really deeply disturbed,” Elsie continued. “We have remained in contact,
have visited over the years. He has come here for weddings and holidays, and we
consider him family. “Family takes care of family,” she said. "He and his family left
the Ukraine and he wrote me that they had been in five countries in six days. The
picture of the family showed post traumatic stress syndrome (PTSD) on the faces of
the children. Alexis has a brother in the states, and their father had a visa to the
states, but not their mother. To get the US permit, they needed a sponsor and asked
me.”

Elsie said she had to send in her income tax returns, bank statements, social
security number and “It was stressful. The most distressing thing about that time
was learning of a truckload of immigrants at the border, and they all died. Here I was
working myself to death to help one lady come from Ukraine, and at the same time
this was happening. The conflict in my mind, I can’t describe it.

“I did get to see Alexis and his family a couple months ago. They came with what
they could carry in their backpacks onto the plane and one other suitcase.”

Elsie collected linens from a friend to be used for Alexis’ mother - who did get to
leave Ukraine - and family members. “But I sit here still wondering, how can I help
those in Ukraine? I’ll be asking that for the rest of my life.” Elsie is in her 80s. 

*Names are changed for confidentiality.*Names are changed for confidentiality.

 





Prayers to Lift UpPrayers to Lift Up
Please continue to pray for those who have been affected by the recent hurricanes. Pray
for safety and hope in the midst of a dark and chaotic time. Pray that Midwest Mission will

be able to gather the resources needed to bring disaster relief to those in need.

"God is our refuge and strength, an ever-present help in trouble. Therefore we will not"God is our refuge and strength, an ever-present help in trouble. Therefore we will not
fear, though the earth give way and the mountains fall into the heart of the sea."fear, though the earth give way and the mountains fall into the heart of the sea."

Psalm 46:1-2



Midwest Mission Weekly Project
Work of the Mission VolunteersWork of the Mission Volunteers

Projects completedProjects completed
760 Student Kits
504 UMCOR Cleaning Kits
18 Desks built
30 Personal Dignity Kits (PDKs)

Other work doneOther work done
Student Desks - sand, build & poly
Repaired bikes 
Counted items into inventory
Sorted Outfits
Computer network update
Installing washers and dryers in duplexes

DisbursementsDisbursements
Catholic Charities of Green Bay, Green Bay,Catholic Charities of Green Bay, Green Bay, WI : WI : 560 Midwest Mission Student Kits, 672
UMCOR Hygiene Kits   Value: Value: $18,368.00

Midwest Mission is able to do this work because of your generous donationsMidwest Mission is able to do this work because of your generous donations
and willingness to volunteer. Thank you!and willingness to volunteer. Thank you!

Share some GOD news with those youShare some GOD news with those you
love!love!

Do you have family or friends that need some GOOD News - GOD News - to uplift them?
If so please click on the button below and share the link provided. The more we can
spread the word about the work God is doing here, the more we can make the world a
happier place.

Link to Share Midwest Mission NewsletterLink to Share Midwest Mission Newsletter

Ready to Get Involved?Ready to Get Involved?

Schedule Your Mission JourneySchedule Your Mission Journey
Dates are available in 2022, 2023 and 2024Dates are available in 2022, 2023 and 2024

Need a Saturday option for team volunteering
or assistance in booking?

Contact Pat Wright at Contact Pat Wright at pat@midwestmission.orgpat@midwestmission.org
or 217-697-4063217-697-4063

Click below to check calendar openings and to
reserve your spots.

Mission Journey  Reservation Calendar

https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/su/naVatna/EmailSignUp?source_id=1de4d2a9-a76a-482a-aea9-980e8be7b8ef&source_type=em&c=
mailto:pat@midwestmission.org
https://www.midwestmission.org/mission-journey/volunteer
https://mmdc.volunteermatrix.com/


Donate TodayDonate Today

VolunteersVolunteers
October 3-7, 2022October 3-7, 2022

https://www.midwestmission.org/donate




Volunteer LeadersVolunteer Leaders



Sharon & Pat BaumerSharon & Pat Baumer
Noblesville, INNoblesville, IN

Chuck & Karen PorterChuck & Karen Porter
Brighton, ILBrighton, IL

VolunteersVolunteers

Athens UMCAthens UMC
Athens, ILAthens, IL

Mark & Marjie DresbachMark & Marjie Dresbach
Leipsic, OHLeipsic, OH

Mount Carroll UMCMount Carroll UMC
Mount Carroll, ILMount Carroll, IL

Westwood UMCWestwood UMC
Kalamazoo, MIKalamazoo, MI



Todd ShellyTodd Shelly David WhitneyDavid Whitney

John HimpleJohn Himple Louise CorderLouise Corder

Brad BoucherBrad Boucher Kelly BagleyKelly Bagley

Sharon BrydenSharon Bryden Sherry SinnottSherry Sinnott



Steve SmithSteve Smith

Rita SmithRita Smith

Roger SchlichtingRoger Schlichting

Art RungeArt Runge

Ray OgdenRay Ogden

Jay GrimJay Grim

Kent DouglasKent Douglas
Denny CocagneDenny Cocagne



Ken AndersonKen Anderson

Dan BlankDan Blank

Marsha JohnsonMarsha Johnson
Ron KinnerRon Kinner

Alison SchlichtingAlison Schlichting
Kathy DavisKathy Davis
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October 14, 2022October 14, 2022

Midwest Mission Sends 45th International
Shipment of the Year

On Oct. 12Oct. 12, Midwest Mission sent its 45th international shipment45th international shipment of the year. This
exceeds last year’s international total by 12 shipments (sending 33 international
shipments in all of 2021).

This Angels of Hope shipment went to St. Catherine - Spanish Town, Jamaica.
Jamaica is the third largest island in the Caribbean with a population of nearly 3
million people. Within that population is a large number of vulnerable children.
Angels of Hope is a Food For The Poor program that “sponsors neglected or
abandoned children. Through the compassionate support of donors, the children are
clothed, fed and schooled. Most importantly, they are shown God’s love in a caring
and nurturing environment.”

Midwest Mission sends needed resources to those children through this program.

Included in this shipment: 
384 Home Care Kits
560 Personal Dignity Kits
Disinfectant Wipes
Antibacterial Hand
Cleaner

Total monetary value: $54,630$54,630

Thank you to our in-kind
partners, Rockwell Industries
and Rural King, for donating
the disinfectant wipes and
antibacterial hand cleaner.

Personal Dignity Kits Distributed to Women and
Children in Guatemala

What are the things you take for granted?

https://signup.com/go/nYUvzeW
https://www.midwestmission.org/hurricane-relief


Our basic needs are easily accessible at most
stores, affordable for most Americans, and are
provided by many local resources that assist in
providing basic necessities.

But, what if you didn’t have access to runningwhat if you didn’t have access to running
water, or electricity, or hygiene supplies, or manywater, or electricity, or hygiene supplies, or many
of your basic needs?of your basic needs? All of your money is put
towards basic survival.

For most of us, this is not a problem.
For many in Guatemala, this is a devastating
reality they face every day. every day.

Guatemala Guatemala receives many of our international
shipments. . Over 59% of the population lives
under the poverty line and, according to Food
For The Poor, “Less than half of all rural
Guatemalans have access to running water, only a quarter have access to
electricity and only about 1 in 10 have access to modern sanitation facilities.
Guatemala’s severe food insecurity and lack of accessible, affordable medical care
has led to high infant, child and maternal mortality rates.” They are in dire need of
the basic necessities humans need to survive.

Our Personal Dignity Kits contain the basic hygiene supplies - shampoo, bar soap, a
toothbrush and toothpaste, deodorant, a washcloth and hand towel, and a razor.
These items can be scarce for many who live in rural areas in Guatemala. Some
can't afford to buy these items; others simply don't have access .. 

In a recent shipment to Guatemala, we included these Personal Dignity Kits (PDKs)Personal Dignity Kits (PDKs).
The kits were distributed to Juan Pablo II Maternal and Children’s Hospital Juan Pablo II Maternal and Children’s Hospital in Mixco,
Guatemala. The hospital provides items like PDKs to mothers whose children are
getting medical care and who have no support from a spouse. 

We received feedback from Monica, Food For The Poor’s Monica, Food For The Poor’s in-country partner who
distributed the items to the hospital. She said, “We were so happy to be able to
provide these kits to Juan Pablo II Hospital. These are always welcome wherever it
is that we distribute. With this continued support, the hygiene of these mothers and
children will be improved and they will benefit from a better quality of life.”

“Thank you for this wonderful donation,” she exclaimed. “God Bless!”

The kits we provide are not only giving the women needed resources, but also hope
and empowerment to change the course of their lives. Thank you for being a part of
this work.



We are so excited to announce that we were selected as a "15 Under 15" business. Thank
you, United Community Bank and Springfield Business Journal Illinois for recognizing
Midwest Mission as an outstanding small business.

This is the 20th year that Springfield Business Journal has partnered with United
Community Bank to recognize 15 outstanding small businesses in the local area. To
qualify, a business must be located in Sangamon or Morgan county, have been open for at
least two years and have 15 or fewer full-time employees.
You can see the full list of winners and the article about Midwest Mission in the October
issue of Springfield Business Journal, and here.

As we have said before - we only have 12 employees, so we couldn't do what we do
without the help of all of our loyal volunteers who faithfully serve those around the world
and around the corner by showing God's love in a practical way.

Thank YOU!

https://www.facebook.com/UCBbank/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUafQ-sQOPD6lGzaZgT7J1onTRXsoEIDOQkkOo-KN6pMqfpUE1PBmfbRyVVMR_-8Bsih2fqlkOBuLmUyl8fhtE-UJrQ4Dayb8dmGwdhbK6rwOFrVBwihgnr7MJ2LEE7kPJ4F4hL8VFLqpxJA6T16U385furNmU8qwLz2TZ6PLSHLO3MAaxyB0zKfe_hbSxg_KM&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/SBJillinois/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUafQ-sQOPD6lGzaZgT7J1onTRXsoEIDOQkkOo-KN6pMqfpUE1PBmfbRyVVMR_-8Bsih2fqlkOBuLmUyl8fhtE-UJrQ4Dayb8dmGwdhbK6rwOFrVBwihgnr7MJ2LEE7kPJ4F4hL8VFLqpxJA6T16U385furNmU8qwLz2TZ6PLSHLO3MAaxyB0zKfe_hbSxg_KM&__tn__=kK-R
https://springfieldbusinessjournal.com/.../15underfifteen...




Prayers to Lift UpPrayers to Lift Up
Please pray that God reveals how we can show His love in a practical way every day.

Pray we'll have the eyes to see how we can help those who are right around our corner.

"So continue encouraging each other and building each other up, just like you are doing"So continue encouraging each other and building each other up, just like you are doing
already."already."

1 Thessalonians 5:11

Midwest Mission Weekly Project
Work of the Mission VolunteersWork of the Mission Volunteers

Projects completedProjects completed
960 Student Kits
216 UMCOR Cleaning Kits
48 Home Care Kits
20 Personal Dignity Kits (PDKs)

Other work doneOther work done
Student Desks - sanded, built & applied polyurethene
Bikes - repaired
Counted items into inventory
Sewing
Sorted Outfits
Painting
Installed washers and dryers in duplexes

DisbursementsDisbursements
Food for the PoorFood for the Poor, Spanish Town, Jamaica ValueValue:  $54,630.00, See story above



                      *Redirected items are those items received that do not fit into the parameters of our kits and projects.

Midwest Mission is able to do this work because of your generous donationsMidwest Mission is able to do this work because of your generous donations
and willingness to volunteer. Thank you!and willingness to volunteer. Thank you!

Share some GOD news with those youShare some GOD news with those you
love!love!

Do you have family or friends that need some GOOD News - GOD News - to uplift them?
If so please click on the button below and share the link provided. The more we can
spread the word about the work God is doing here, the more we can make the world a
happier place.

Link to Share Midwest Mission NewsletterLink to Share Midwest Mission Newsletter

Ready to Get Involved?Ready to Get Involved?

Schedule Your Mission JourneySchedule Your Mission Journey
Dates are available in 2022, 2023 and 2024Dates are available in 2022, 2023 and 2024

Need a Saturday option for team volunteering
or assistance in booking?

Contact Pat Wright at Contact Pat Wright at pat@midwestmission.orgpat@midwestmission.org
or 217-697-4063217-697-4063

Click below to check calendar openings and to
reserve your spots.

Mission Journey  Reservation Calendar

Donate TodayDonate Today

VolunteersVolunteers
October 10-14, 2022October 10-14, 2022

https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/su/naVatna/EmailSignUp?source_id=4770f288-5a9c-4962-be44-be55ab22741e&source_type=em&c=
mailto:pat@midwestmission.org
https://www.midwestmission.org/mission-journey/volunteer
https://mmdc.volunteermatrix.com/
https://www.midwestmission.org/donate








Volunteer LeadersVolunteer Leaders

Ron & Sharon MonroeRon & Sharon Monroe
Fairbury, ILFairbury, IL

Chuck & Karen PorterChuck & Karen Porter
Brighton, ILBrighton, IL

VolunteersVolunteers



Sewing GroupSewing Group
Springfield, ILSpringfield, IL

Union ReunionUnion Reunion
St. Louis, MOSt. Louis, MO

Douglas Avenue UMCDouglas Avenue UMC
Springfield, ILSpringfield, IL

First UMCFirst UMC
Normal, ILNormal, IL

St Lukes UMC - River Bluff CenterSt Lukes UMC - River Bluff Center
Maryville, ILMaryville, IL

Great Plains Conference UWFGreat Plains Conference UWF
Lincoln, NELincoln, NE

Prairie Chapel UMCPrairie Chapel UMC
Marion, IAMarion, IA

Will & Andy DunlapWill & Andy Dunlap
Springfield, ILSpringfield, IL



Waverly First UMCWaverly First UMC
Waverly, ILWaverly, IL

Nancy LongmeyerNancy Longmeyer
Rockbridge, ILRockbridge, IL

Dustin LargeDustin Large
Springfield, ILSpringfield, IL

Pauline BollettaPauline Bolletta
Auburn, ILAuburn, IL

Ken AndersonKen Anderson Kelly BagleyKelly Bagley

Dan BlankDan Blank Brad BoucherBrad Boucher



Mike ChildressMike Childress Denny CocagneDenny Cocagne

Louise CorderLouise Corder
Kathy DavisKathy Davis

Kent DouglasKent Douglas Jay GrimJay Grim

Marsha JohnsonMarsha Johnson
Susan MeisterSusan Meister



Roger McClintockRoger McClintock Art RungeArt Runge

Hannah SawersHannah Sawers
Alison SchlichtingAlison Schlichting

Roger SchlichtingRoger Schlichting

Bill WaldenBill Walden

Steve SmithSteve Smith

Rita SmithRita Smith



Ron KinnerRon Kinner Todd ShellyTodd Shelly
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October 21, 2022October 21, 2022

Impacting Lives Around the World
from Right at Home

This is Lois.

One of her bucket list items was to serve at and visit
Midwest Mission. During the week of October 10th,
Lois, 93 3/4 years old, got to check off that item,
serving with complete joy throughout the week.

Although this was Lois’ first trip to serve at  at  Midwest
Mission, she has been serving withwith Midwest Mission
for a long time. Lois and her granddaughter use their
God-given talents to make sewn items for Midwest
Mission kits. 

“My granddaughter crochets when she waits for her
kids to get out of class,” Lois said. “She always has
yarn with her and she makes such beautiful sweaters
for babies.” 

Lois’ granddaughter made 87 infant sweatersinfant sweaters that
will be used in Layette Kits.

Lois also uses her skills to serve God. “I made up
25 little girl dresses25 little girl dresses,” she said with a smile and a
twinkle in her eyes. “I had so much fun making
these.” She also made little boy tank tops withlittle boy tank tops with
shorts that match.shorts that match.

As she hugged an outfit close to her heart she said,
"I can just see these little children looking at us in
their pretty outfits.”

Joy was radiating from Lois as she talked about
these outfits. She wakes up and works on the
outfits, and many times, doesn’t go to sleep when she should because she is having
so much fun making them!

https://www.midwestmission.org/hurricane-relief


“God has given me the ability to sew. I’m thankful for my hands and my eyesight.”

Lois has embraced an important part of our mission here at Midwest Mission - youyou
can serve wherever you arecan serve wherever you are. She and her granddaughter have provided sewn items
that will make an impact all over the world. Lois worked on the outfits out on her
farm, in the middle of a small town, as she enjoyed the peaceful outdoors. She was
serving God there just as she was serving Him during her time here on the Midwest
Mission campus.

As our conversation came to an end, she closed with a beautiful sentiment:
“I can’t be a missionary overseas, but I can be a missionary at home.”“I can’t be a missionary overseas, but I can be a missionary at home.”

Isn’t that so true for all of us? We can show God’s love from wherever we are. 
Ask yourself: How can God use me right where I am to serve His Kingdom?Ask yourself: How can God use me right where I am to serve His Kingdom?

Are you interested in serving rightAre you interested in serving right
where you are? where you are? 

You can serve at home by:
Making Sewn Items
Making Kits
Collecting and Donating
Needed Items
Spreading the Word About
Midwest Mission

Visit this linkthis link to learn more.

You can serve with your group by
hosting Off-Site Mission EventsOff-Site Mission Events:

Rice Meal Packs
Personal Dignity Kits
Student Kits
Supply Drive

Visit this link  this link to learn more.

https://www.midwestmission.org/kits-projects-patterns/midwest-mission-kits
https://www.midwestmission.org/off-site-mission-opportunities


Have questions? Respond to this
email.

 

A Donation Made in Honor of a Loved Friend

First UMC volunteers from Columbus,
Nebraska spent part of their week at
Midwest Mission. In addition to serving,
they brought liquid laundry detergent,
fabric, little boy and little girl outfits,
toothpaste, rulers, scissors, colored
pencils, wash cloths, hand towels, and
liquid dish soap.

When asked if there is a story to go with
their donation, they said, "All donations
and money are brought in honor of our
fellow church friends, Pat and Don
Fowler for their many years of service
given at Midwest Mission."

What a lovely sentiment to sweet friends
and wonderful, dedicated volunteers.
Thank you, First UMC Columbus + Pat
and Don Fowler! Pat and Don Fowler



Prayers to Lift UpPrayers to Lift Up
Continue to pray for those who have been affected by disaster - for those in Ukraine who

are in constant crisis, for those in the Caribbean who are recovering from the hurricane, for
those in Florida who are still in the midst of chaos, and for those who are in disaster that

we have no knowledge of.

"And pray in the Spirit on all occasions with all kinds of prayers and requests. With this in"And pray in the Spirit on all occasions with all kinds of prayers and requests. With this in
mind, be alert and always keep on praying for all the Lord's people."mind, be alert and always keep on praying for all the Lord's people."

Ephesians 6:18

Midwest Mission Weekly Project
Work of the Mission VolunteersWork of the Mission Volunteers

Projects completedProjects completed
1510 Student Kits
150 Layette Kits
1060 Personal Dignity Kits (PDKs)

Other work doneOther work done
Student Desks - sanded, built & applied polyurethane
Bikes - repaired
Sewing machines - repaired
Counted items into inventory
Painted
Sorted outfits

DisbursementsDisbursements
Connection Point Connection Point in  Lincoln, NE:  redirected baby items and cleaning and hygiene



supplies Value Value: $500.00 
Fair Hope Children's Ministry Fair Hope Children's Ministry in Watseka, IL:  redirected cleaning supplies and antibacterial
hand cleaner Value:Value: $1,348.00

                      *Redirected items are those items received that do not fit into the parameters of our kits and projects.

Midwest Mission is able to do this work because of your generous donationsMidwest Mission is able to do this work because of your generous donations
and willingness to volunteer. Thank you!and willingness to volunteer. Thank you!

Share some GOD news with those youShare some GOD news with those you
love!love!

Do you have family or friends that need some GOOD News - GOD News - to uplift them?
If so please click on the button below and share the link provided. The more we can
spread the word about the work God is doing here, the more we can make the world a
happier place.

Link to Share the Midwest Mission NewsletterLink to Share the Midwest Mission Newsletter

Ready to Get Involved?Ready to Get Involved?

Schedule Your Mission JourneySchedule Your Mission Journey
Dates are available in 2022, 2023 and 2024Dates are available in 2022, 2023 and 2024

Need a Saturday option for team volunteering
or assistance in booking?

Contact Pat Wright at Contact Pat Wright at pat@midwestmission.orgpat@midwestmission.org
or 217-697-4063217-697-4063

Click below to check calendar openings and to
reserve your spots.

Mission Journey  Reservation Calendar

Donate TodayDonate Today

VolunteersVolunteers
October 17-21, 2022October 17-21, 2022

https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/su/naVatna/EmailSignUp?source_id=62ae6199-59b7-4dab-8b12-1647de6ce132&source_type=em&c=
mailto:pat@midwestmission.org
https://www.midwestmission.org/mission-journey/volunteer
https://mmdc.volunteermatrix.com/
https://www.midwestmission.org/donate








Volunteer LeadersVolunteer Leaders



Chuck & Karen PorterChuck & Karen Porter
Brighton, ILBrighton, IL

VolunteersVolunteers

First UMCFirst UMC
Columbus, NEColumbus, NE

Grace UMCGrace UMC
Jacksonville, ILJacksonville, IL

First UMCFirst UMC
Lansing, ILLansing, IL

Simpson GroupSimpson Group
Springfield, ILSpringfield, IL



Taylorville UMCTaylorville UMC
Taylorville, ILTaylorville, IL

St Paul's UMCSt Paul's UMC
Poseyville, INPoseyville, IN

St. Joseph UMCSt. Joseph UMC
St. Joseph, ILSt. Joseph, IL Monticello UMCMonticello UMC

Monticello, ILMonticello, IL

Dustin LargeDustin Large
Springfield, ILSpringfield, IL Calvary UMCCalvary UMC

Normal, ILNormal, IL



Savoy UMCSavoy UMC
Savoy, ILSavoy, IL

John HimpelJohn Himpel Marsha JohnsonMarsha Johnson

Bob LeachBob Leach

Roger McClintockRoger McClintock

Bill WaldenBill Walden



Todd ShellyTodd Shelly

David WhitneyDavid Whitney
Kathy DavisKathy Davis

Alison SchlichtingAlison Schlichting
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October 28, 2022October 28, 2022

International Shipments #46 + #47 to the
Dominican Republic and Honduras

On Oct. 21, we were blessed with two shipping containers arriving back to back!
It has been harder and harder to get shipping containers on time. This has made it
difficult to get resources to those who need it in a timely manner. We would
appreciate your prayers for available shipping containers, trucks, and drivers so that
we can continue doing what we do here as efficiently as possible.

With both containers arriving last Friday, we sent off two international shipments -
#46 and #47 for the year.

Shipment #46 went to Santo Domingo, Shipment #47 went to San Pedro

https://www.midwestmission.org/donate


Dominican Republic and included:
15 BikesBikes
54 lbs of fabric
45 Student DesksStudent Desks
55 Electric Sewing MachinesElectric Sewing Machines
6 Treadle Sewing MachinesTreadle Sewing Machines
196 Layette KitsLayette Kits
280 Personal Dignity KitsPersonal Dignity Kits
2,755 tarps
560 Student KitsStudent Kits
Redirect tools, medical supplies, and
other items.

The shipment was valued at $196,614.56.$196,614.56.

Sula, Honduras.

This shipment was an Angels of Hope
shipment. The items will go to
children’s homes in Honduras.

Included:
384 Home Care KitsHome Care Kits
560 Personal Dignity Kits Personal Dignity Kits
Disinfectant wipes
Antibacterial hand cleaner

This shipment was valued
at $54,630.00$54,630.00

Thank you to everyone who contributed to these shipments - whether by prayer,
donations, or volunteering. It was an exciting day!

 
Catholic Charities Green Bay Distributes Midwest

Mission Kits to Local Wisconsin Organizations
On Oct. 4, Midwest Mission sent a
shipment to Catholic Charities of
Green Bay, WI. This shipment
included 672 UMCOR Hygiene Kits
and toothpaste and 560 Midwest
Mission Student Kits.

Catholic Charities works in 16
counties in northeastern Wisconsin.
Kellie Dekarske, their community
engagement specialist, described
the work in a follow-up report to us
at Midwest Mission.

She said, “As Missionary Disciples,
Catholic Charities labors in our
communities inviting and serving
those who have often been left out
or felt alone to know and
experience the tremendous and abundant love of God through his son Jesus Christ.
Faithful to the teachings of the Church in the areas of social justice, we stand with
the poor, advocate for life, and break down barriers of injustice.”

Their mission is lived out through the several different services they offer. The
Midwest Mission kits they received were distributed by the partners they work with
through their programs. 

Midwest Mission was first connected with the Catholic Charities in 2021 during their
Afghan Resettlement Project. In five months, they helped resettle 127 Afghanistan
individuals to the Green Bay area. Some of the Student Kits from the recent
shipment will go to the children of the families they resettled last year.



Catholic Charities also noted that
they will be giving a Hygiene Kit to
refugees upon arrival. They have
worked with refugees from places
such as Democratic Republic of
Congo, Burmese, Afghanistan, and
Ukraine.

The kits were distributed to at least 9
organizations in Wisconsin, helping
a diverse group of people in a variety
of circumstances. 

According to Kellie, the homeless
shelters received many of the
Hygiene and Student kits. Many

people don’t have basic resources when they arrive at the shelter, and children still
continue to go to school. “This allows those kids to have new items for themselves
to help them feel more like a regular kid.” These kits were very helpful as they moved
their clients toward self-sufficiency.

“We also work with GRACE schools to provide scholarships to students to attend
the Catholic Schools,” Kellie said. “Most of the school kits were given to GRACE to
give out in the lower income schools where many of the kids live below the poverty
line. We also had a local neighborhood association in the poorer area of Green Bay
help us to distribute the school kits to one of the poorer local schools as well.”

Some of the kits were distributed through their office in Northern Wisconsin.
“Resources for low-income individuals are very limited in the most northern part of
the state as many of the counties are rural and the population is sparse,” she said.

The work you do - the kits you put together, the items you collect, the money you
send, the shipments you pray over - are impacting people from all over the world, in
all walks of life. Although you may never meet them, they know they are loved and
cared for by God’s people. 

Prayers to Lift UpPrayers to Lift Up



Please pray that we will be able to get shipping containers in on time. Pray that resources
will get to the people who need them most, and that they know they are loved and cared

for.

"But love your enemies, and do good, and lend, expecting nothing in return, and your reward will"But love your enemies, and do good, and lend, expecting nothing in return, and your reward will
be great, and you will be sons of the Most High, for he is kind to the ungrateful and the evil."be great, and you will be sons of the Most High, for he is kind to the ungrateful and the evil."

Luke 6:35

Midwest Mission Weekly Project
Work of the Mission VolunteersWork of the Mission Volunteers

Projects completedProjects completed
252 UMCOR Cleaning Kits
512 Birthing Kits
500 Personal Dignity Kits (PDKs)
30 Student Kits
2640 Rice Meals

2400 Chatham UMC - Chatham, IL
240 Midwest Mission - Pawnee, IL

Other work doneOther work done
Student Desks - sanded, & applied polyurethane
Bikes - repaired
Cleaned facility
Sewing machines - repaired
Counted items into inventory
Painted
Sorted outfits
Traced patterns
Rolled trash bags

DisbursementsDisbursements
CICIM CICIM - Decatur, IL: 20 twin hospital bed mattresses Value: Value: $2,000.00
Trinity Lutheran Church, Springfield, IL:  redirected cleaning supplies Value: $576.00
Food for the PoorFood for the Poor, Honduras  ValueValue: $54,630.00 See the above story
Food for the Poor,Food for the Poor, Dominican Republic  Value:Value: $196, 614.56 See the above story
Bidwell Riverside Community Food PantryBidwell Riverside Community Food Pantry, Des Moines, IA:  redirected cleaning and
hygiene supplies ValueValue: $56.00
Murrayville Food Pantry,Murrayville Food Pantry, Murrayville, IL:  redirected cleaning and hygiene supplies           
  ValueValue: $280.00
St. Martin de PorresSt. Martin de Porres, Springfield, IL:  redirected cleaning, hygiene, and school supplies     
 Value Value: $10,928.80

                      *Redirected items are those items received that do not fit into the parameters of our kits and projects.

Midwest Mission is able to do this work because of your generous donationsMidwest Mission is able to do this work because of your generous donations
and willingness to volunteer. Thank you!and willingness to volunteer. Thank you!

Share some GOD news with those youShare some GOD news with those you
love!love!

Do you have family or friends that need some GOOD News - GOD News - to uplift them?
If so please click on the button below and share the link provided. The more we can
spread the word about the work God is doing here, the more we can make the world a
happier place.

Link to Share the Midwest Mission NewsletterLink to Share the Midwest Mission Newsletter

https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/su/naVatna/EmailSignUp?source_id=54f9e958-d304-4911-8348-8ec3490aee2f&source_type=em&c=


Ready to Get Involved?Ready to Get Involved?

Schedule Your Mission JourneySchedule Your Mission Journey
Dates are available in 2022, 2023 and 2024Dates are available in 2022, 2023 and 2024

Need a Saturday option for team volunteering
or assistance in booking?

Contact Pat Wright at Contact Pat Wright at pat@midwestmission.orgpat@midwestmission.org
or 217-697-4063217-697-4063

Click below to check calendar openings and to
reserve your spots.

Mission Journey  Reservation Calendar

Donate TodayDonate Today

VolunteersVolunteers
October 24-, 2022October 24-, 2022

mailto:pat@midwestmission.org
https://www.midwestmission.org/mission-journey/volunteer
https://mmdc.volunteermatrix.com/
https://www.midwestmission.org/donate








Volunteer LeadersVolunteer Leaders

Connie & Bill RidgleyConnie & Bill Ridgley
Panora, IAPanora, IA

Chuck & Karen PorterChuck & Karen Porter
Brighton, ILBrighton, IL

VolunteersVolunteers

Up N ComersUp N Comers
Springfield, ILSpringfield, IL

Sewing GroupSewing Group
Springfield, ILSpringfield, IL



JoAnn & Mike OrthelJoAnn & Mike Orthel
Ankeny, IAAnkeny, IA

Wesley & Garver Brick UMCsWesley & Garver Brick UMCs
Decatur, ILDecatur, IL

Bellpoint Community ChurchBellpoint Community Church
Delaware, OHDelaware, OH

Murrayville UMCMurrayville UMC
Murrayville, ILMurrayville, IL

Dustin LargeDustin Large
Springfield, ILSpringfield, IL

Ron KinnerRon Kinner
Marsha JohnsonMarsha Johnson



Mike ChildressMike Childress

Ray OgdenRay Ogden

Brad BoucherBrad Boucher Kelly BagleyKelly Bagley

Ken AndersonKen Anderson Denny CocagneDenny Cocagne

Alison SchlichtingAlison Schlichting

Roger SchlichtingRoger Schlichting
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Kent DouglasKent Douglas Jay GrimJay Grim
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Mary SniderMary Snider Mike SniderMike Snider
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Rita SmithRita Smith Steve SmithSteve Smith
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Kathy DavisKathy Davis



John RichardsonJohn Richardson
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